EXERTIS EDUCATION

220+
Top tools for learning from Europe’s No.1 Distributor

UNRIVALED SOFTWARE
The best software solutions for students, teachers and education institutions

SECURE CHARGING
Sync and charge your iPad, Tablet, Chromebook and Laptop devices with ease

A COMPELLING CASE
Carry and protect your digital gear in style, everywhere you go

exertis
An education tech toolbox of endless possibilities

You’re reading the latest edition of our dedicated guide to the top technology products for education. From innovative, interactive solutions that make learning truly dynamic, to a selection of indispensable accessories that help complement, protect, charge and carry your investment in a diverse range of technology – from smartphones and tablets to Chromebooks, laptops, NUCs, desktops, and even data itself.

As well as offering exclusive access via expert resellers to the exciting products and big brands on these pages, Exertis provides so much more. From special education pricing to personalisation options, we’re here to help.

Give us a call TODAY to find out more.

ARE YOU A RETAILER OR RESELLER?

Exertis has a dedicated team ready to deal with any enquiries you may have, whether about this guide or any aspect of your trading account with us. Call 01256 378 690 or visit exertis.co.uk

All prices are suggested only; nothing in this communication is intended in any way to influence retail pricing, which must be set by each retailer in its sole and absolute discretion. E&OE.
CREATING THE FUTURE WITH STEM KITS

WHAT IS STEM?
Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) is a way of teaching students how these different disciplines complement each other and operate in real-world situations. One brand that takes this methodology to heart is Kano. The London-based company started back in 2017 with its first Build Your Own Computer Kit and since then has gone on to attract a worldwide community of users and fans. Today, it offers not only a variety of fun DIY creations, but last year unveiled the new Computer Kit Touch, which allows builders to make their own touchscreen tablet, on which they can learn the basics of coding. Your first experience with computing and code should be simple, playful, and powerful,” said Kano co-founder and CEO Alex Klein at the launch event for the new product. “The Computer Kit Touch takes the experience of building your own computer to a new level, by revealing the secrets of touch interaction. Combining block based and text based coding, it shows you how modern computing systems work. It gets you inside the screen rather than just in front of it, and provides a set of art, music, and programming tools – not just toys.” Kano has also announced new lines that are sure to be a runaway success with kids: Harry Potter Coding Kit, Star Wars The Force Coding Kit and Disney Frozen 2 Coding Kit. All provide an easy and fun way for young minds to create a little magic of their own.

BUILDING THE FUTURE
With parents always on the lookout for ways to improve the skills and educational development of their children, STEM-based products offer a great way to encourage learning while also having fun. They are the perfect gift for children, as they are safe and help not only grow their scientific understanding but feed their imagination as well. Exertis now stocks the full range of Kano products, so the next time you’re talking to your representative be sure to ask how these STEM kits can bolster your sales throughout the year.
Tablet Cases

From sleek executive folios to rugged holders, customisable cases and much more

**STM**

**Dux Plus Duo for iPad 7th Gen**
- Multi-spec drop tests, Dux Plus Duo withstands the rigours of the classroom and everyday life.
- Durable and water resistant polycarbonate cover
- Instant on/off cover
- Pencil storage

£59.95

**Dux Shell Duo for iPad 7th Gen**
- Designed to protect your iPad, store the Pencil, and brave the bumps of everyday life.
- Drop protection from up to 4 feet
- Protective polycarbonate and rubberised TPU bracket
- Pencil storage

£49.95

**STM**

**Dux for iPad 5th/6th Gen**
- Protective case that offers the best-in-class solution for apples and tablets.
- Durable polycarbonate cover
- Patented magnetic closure
- Instant on/off cover

£49.95

**OTTERBOX**

**Defender Series Case for iPad 7th Gen**
- Defender Series for the iPad (7th gen) guards your device against drops, dirt and scrapes.
- Drop protection tested to highest specifications
- Shield stand stumps and protects Apple Pencil
- Touchscreen protection and converts into a stand

£79.99

**SPECK**

**Balance FOLIO for iPad 7th Gen**
- Balance FOLIO’s slim design looks great and protects your iPad from 4ft drops.
- Adjustable stand
- Raised edge protects screen
- Protective interior lining

£34.95

**EXERTIS EDUCATION**

**LOGITECH**

**Rugged Folio for iPad 7th Gen**
- Slim keyboard case with drop protection that exceeds military standard tests.
- Flexible kickstand offers 40° of tilt
- Spill-proof and dirt resistant keys
- Full row of short-cut keys

£119.99

**ZAGG**

**Slim Book Go for iPad 9.7”**
- The ultra-slim detachable keyboard and case protects your iPad with laptop-style keys.
- Lightweight, portable design
- Foldable to create typing and viewing modes
- Integrated Apple Pencil holder
- Multi-device pairing

£89.99

**PORT**

**MUSKOKA for iPad 10.2”**
- Premium Folio case for Apple iPad 10.2” (2019).
- Apple Pencil holder + imvelvd postion
- Slim profile design
- Adjustable video and typing positions

£29.99

**All prices SRP inc VAT. E&OE**
Tablet Cases

From sleek executive folio to rugged holders, customisable cases and much more

**SPECK**
Balance Folio for iPad Mini 4/5
- Slim iPad folio that protects against drops up to 4 feet
- Keeps your iPad Mini safe from drops and bumps
- Adjustable stand
- Rugged edge protects screen

**STM**
Dux Plus Duo for iPad Mini 5th Gen/Mini 4
- Durable and water resistant polyurethane cover
- Instant on/off cover
- Pencil storage

**ZAGG**
Rugged Messenger for iPad Mini 5
- Durable case and snap-on screen with Eyesafe® Technology
- Rugged construction
- High lumina blue light
- Holder for Apple Pencil

**TARGUS**
Pro-Tek for Samsung Tab A 10.1”
- Protection and expandable good looks with Targus’s signature geometric Pro-Tek™ design
- Military grade drop protection
- Easy portrait and landscape viewing
- Full access, full functionality

**PORT**
MUSKOKA for Samsung Tab A
- Premium folio case for Samsung Tab A 10.1” (2019)
- Premium materials: genuine synthetic leather
- Video multi-position, non-slip grip stroker
- Full camera access

**OTTERBOX**
Defender for Samsung Tab A 10.1”
- Shield your device with Defender Series Screenless Edition
- Multiple layers of defense
- Sculpted design provides fastest touch responses
- A case that’s as sturdy as it is stylish

**Dux, the smarter case.**
Rugged without bulk. Passes Mil-Spec drop test standards. The leader in digital device protection for the education market.
Personalisation
Helping you meet your customers’ personalisation needs

Exertis Unlimited can now offer you a range of solutions to meet the needs of any customer with a personalisation requirement. From printing and embroidery, to engraving and embossing… the possibilities are endless, and it costs less than you think!

To find out more — including costs, quantities and turnaround times for your needs —
Call your Exertis Account Manager
## Screen Care

With screen-replacement costs soaring, there’s never been a better time for these

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ZAGG InvisibleShield Glass+ for iPad 10.2&quot;</td>
<td>£39.99</td>
<td>18271175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZAGG InvisibleShield Glass Elite VisionGuard for iPad 10.2&quot;</td>
<td>£59.99</td>
<td>18271176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STM Glass Screen for Surface Pro 4/5/6/7</td>
<td>£49.99</td>
<td>18240340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZAGG InvisibleShield Glass+ for Microsoft Surface Pro 4/5/6/7</td>
<td>£49.99</td>
<td>18240340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZAGG InvisibleShield Glass+ for iPad Air/Air 2, iPad Pro 9.7, iPad 2017/2018</td>
<td>£54.99</td>
<td>12.5&quot; 16:9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZAGG InvisibleShield Glass+ for Samsung Tab A 10.1&quot;</td>
<td>£79.99</td>
<td>11.6&quot; 16:9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZAGG InvisibleShield Glass+ for iPad 11&quot;/ iPad Pro (2018)</td>
<td>£59.99</td>
<td>13.3&quot; 16:9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TARGUS Privacy Screen for Microsoft Surface Pro/4/5/6/7</td>
<td>£62.99</td>
<td>10101100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All prices SRP inc VAT. E&OE

beta-store.exertis.co.uk 01256 378 690

---

## EXERTIS EDUCATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ZAGG InvisibleShield Glass for iPad 10.2&quot;</td>
<td>£29.99</td>
<td>18233374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZAGG InvisibleShield Glass for iPad 11&quot;/ iPad Pro (2018)</td>
<td>£34.99</td>
<td>18233387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZAGG InvisibleShield Glass for iPad Pro 12.9&quot;*</td>
<td>£151.99</td>
<td>10017332</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All prices SRP inc VAT. E&OE
Bags & Sleeves

From backpacks and shoulder bags to sleek sleeves: the best ways to carry your classroom kit

PORT

Torino Sleeve - 10.5”/12.5”
A protective cover for notebook and hybrid tablets.
- Compact design for ultra books and laptops
- Soft, interior EVA protecting devices
- Trendy and colourful

STM

GameChange Sleeve - 13” & 15”
A laptop sleeve featuring smooth design lines, highlighted by an angled exterior front pocket.
- foam padding for laptop protection
- front gusset pocket for accessories
- Stitched to keep water out

STM

GameChange - 15”
A backpack featuring smooth design lines, highlighted by an angled exterior front pocket.
- ample capacity for books, shoes, and clothing
- Safeguard and protects digital devices
- internal mesh gusset pocket for accessories

£24.99
Rush 10241391

£17.45
11” Black 10277713
11” White 10277715

£44.95
Rush 10276922

£99.99
Wooden Wine - 18L
Green Rush - 18L
White - 18L
Slate Blue - 18L

£39.99
Rush 10207402

£23.99
Rush 15241501

£19.99
13.3” Black 10240739

£16.99
11” Black 10240737

£21.99
14” Black 10240739

£49.95
Rush 15145601

£39.99
Rush 10145402

£41.99
Charcoal 10217503

£34.99
Black 10100262

£39.95
Brown 10094867

STM Myth - 18L & 28L
A backpack combining with innovative features, destined to be a true classic.
- Dedicated place to keep ear buds safely stored
- TPU coated welding handles with rings
- Water repellent CORDURA coating applied to fabric

PORT

Houston - 15.6”
Stylish, popular backpack with a dedicated compartment for your notebook.
- Urban backpack
- Padded laptop compartment
- Front pocket for accessories with organizer

£23.99
Rush 15241501

£119.99
Wooden Wine - 28L
Green Rush - 28L
White - 28L
Slate Blue - 28L

TARGUS

Groove X Compact - 15”
Perfected study or work companion, offers tech-friendly MacBook or laptop storage.
- Cover internal capacity with separate storage spaces
- Internal side compartment offers multiple pockets

£49.95
Rush 15145601

£19.99
13.3” Black 10240739

£16.99
11” Black 10240737

£21.99
14” Black 10240739

£49.95
Rush 15145601

PORT

Sydney Toploading - 15.6”
An urban and modern laptop bag
- Urban and modern laptop bag
- Padded compartments for tablet and laptop
- Metallic legs, pulls and handles

£19.99
13.3” Black 10240739

£16.99
11” Black 10240737

£21.99
14” Black 10240739

MARRON

Woodland Sleeve for Surface Pro X7/3 & Surface Laptop
Take the Mabinor culture and personality wherever you go with this stylish sleeve.
- Synthetic leather and woven felt design
- Full length orange interior sleeve for the Surface Pen
- Compatible with Surface keyboard

TARGUS

Leather Sleeve for Surface Pro X7/3 & Surface Laptop
Stylish sleeve in premium leather for the Microsoft Surface Pro.
- Slim profile and easy access
- Magnetic locking front cover

TARGUS

CityGear Laptop Sleeve - 13.3”
Part of an even more compact, lightweight range that secures and protects what matters.
- Durable, padded sleeve to fit up to 13.3” devices
- Zippered front pocket for storage
- Carry alone or inside another bag

MARRON

Chapter - 13”
Provides a suspended tech cell, plenty of pockets, and ample room to store your stuff.
- Suspended tech cell keeps your laptop safe
- Zip pockets for cables, chargers, and more
- Padded double handle for comfortable hand carry
The iPad has long been recognised as an indispensable tool within the classroom, especially for educational gaming. You can now harness the familiarity of an Xbox controller to make these sessions more fun and engaging than ever before.

**How to connect an Xbox One Controller to iPad**

1. Turn on your Xbox One controller, placing it in pairing mode by clicking the Xbox button.
2. Ensure that Bluetooth is toggled on, then tap the Xbox One controller under Other Devices to connect.
3. On your iPad, open the Settings app and select the Bluetooth option.
4. Your controller should now be connected with your iPad.

Contact your EU Account Manager for more information.

---

**HARNESS THE FAMILIARITY OF AN XBOX CONTROLLER**

to unlock the iPad’s potential and get more out of Education Gaming!

The iPad has long been recognised as an indispensable tool within the classroom, especially for educational gaming. You can now harness the familiarity of an Xbox controller to make these sessions more fun and engaging than ever before.
Keyboards & Input Devices

Be more productive with our pick of wired keyboards and mice.

LOGITECH
Crayon
Versatile, pixel-precise digital pencil for all iPads (2018 and later)
- Zero perception lag time
- Precision down to the pixel
- Palm rejection technology

£64.99 18014141

WACOM
Bamboo Stylus Solo 4
Treat yourself to function, quality and style with increased accuracy and performance.
- Smoothly tap, write and draw on touchscreens
- Ergonomics triangular design
- Always ready

£16.99 10441554

ZAGG
Universal Tri Fold with Touchpad
Optimise your productivity when travelling.
- Smoothly tap, write and draw on touchscreens
- Ergonomics triangular design
- Always ready

£79.99 18396031

CHERRY
DC 2000
With durability, precision and reliability, this wired desktop set is equipped for all tasks.
- Flat, corded keyboard
- 4 hotkeys (calculator, email browser, sleep mode)
- Wired, symmetrical 1,200 dpi mouse with 3 keys

£15 19047468

ZAGG
Universal Flex
Universal mobile keyboard & stand
- Use Bluetooth to pair with up to three devices
- Backlit keys, available in seven colours
- 12-inch typing area and island-style keys

£69.99 18322721

ZAGG
Universal Keyboard Bluetooth
Transform your tablet in a flash!
- Speed, ease and functionality of laptop-style typing
- Connect instantly the moment you plug in.
- Full-size keys

£44.99 18323893

£54.99 18100004

CHERRY
MC 1000
Cherry MC 1000 offers the best quality in its price class.
- 3-button mouse with scroll wheel
- Resolution 1,200 dpi
- Suitable for both right and left-handed users

£129.95 Gold 18377292
Silver 18377341
Space Grey 18377346

MICROSOFT
Xbox Wireless Controller
Harness the familiarity of an Xbox controller to unlock the iPad’s potential.
- Make sessions more fun and engaging
- Easy setup and pairing with iPad
- Available in two colours

£99.99 Gold 19046511
Silver 19046503
Stainless Steel 19046510

£129.99 Silver 18773044

BRYDGE
Aluminium Bluetooth Keyboard for iPad 10.2”
Bluetooth wireless keyboard for iPad (7th Gen).
- Premium aluminium body
- 0-180° viewing angles
- 12-month battery life per charge

BRYDGE
Aluminium Bluetooth Keyboard for iPad Mini (5th & 4th Gen)
Laptop-like feel that gives you the power to work or play on-the-go.
- Premium aluminium body
- 0-180° viewing angles
- Adjustable backlit keys

BRYDGE
Aluminium Bluetooth Keyboard for Surface Pro 7, 6, 5 & 4
New tactile typing with the feel, sound, and response you expect.
- Premium aluminium body
- 0-180° viewing angles
- MultiTouch gesture recognition

All prices SRP inc. VAT. E&OE

beta-store.exertis.co.uk 01256 378 690
The Best Accessories for Your iPad (7th Gen)

Everything you need for your iPad (7th Generation) in one place.

- **Messenger Folio 10.2”**
  - Ultra-Slim Keyboard and Touchpad - 10273753
  - £49.99 inc VAT

- **Rugged Messenger 10.2”**
  - Ultra-Slim Keyboard and Durable, Detachable Case - 10273754
  - £89.99 inc VAT

- **Slim Book Go 10.2”**
  - Ultra-Slim Keyboard and Durable, Detachable Case - 10278716
  - £89.99 inc VAT

- **InvisibleShield Glass+ Screen 10.2”**
  - Smooth tempered glass and 3X the shatter protection of an unprotected screen - 10273175
  - £39.99 inc VAT

Call your account manager today for dealer pricing.

**MOPHIE Powerstation XL 15K 2019**
Universal battery for everyday portable power.
- 15,000 mAh battery
- LED power indicator
- Three USB charge ports

**MOPHIE Powerstation Mini 5K 2019**
Universal battery for everyday portable power.
- 5,000 mAh battery
- LED power indicator
- USB-A and USB-C ports

**MOPHIE Powerstation 10K 2019**
Universal battery for everyday portable power.
- 10,000 mAh battery
- LED power indicator
- USB-A and USB-C ports

**MOPHIE 3-in-1 Wireless Charging Pad**
Universal battery for everyday portable power.
- 20,000 mAh battery
- Up to 78 hours of battery
- Three USB charge ports

**MOPHIE Global Powerstation Hub**
Portable battery hub with interchangeable AC power plugs:
- Interchangeable AC power plugs
- Uses the USB-C PD port to recharge the powerbank
- 2 x USB-A ports, USB-C PD port, and 1 x micro-USB charging port

**MOPHIE Tablet Keyboard Case - 10273753**
- £49.99 inc VAT

**MOPHIE Wireless Keyboard and Durable, Detachable Case - 10273754**
- £89.99 inc VAT

**MOPHIE Ultra-Slim Keyboard and Durable, Detachable Case - 10278716**
- £89.99 inc VAT

**InvisibleShield Glass+ Screen**
- £39.99 inc VAT

The very latest battery packs to keep all your devices classroom-ready, wherever you are.
The very latest battery packs to keep all your devices classroom-ready, wherever you are.

**MOPHIE**
**Charging Stream Universal Wireless Pad Mini**
Compact wireless charging pad
- Charges on contact with charging power up to 5W
- Sticks easily and fits conveniently into your bag
- Charges through cases up to 3mm thick

**£29.95**
[1830978]

**£34.99**
[1830967]

**£22.99**
[1871564]

**BRUNCN**
**10W Boost Up Bold Wireless Pad**
Optimised to deliver fast wireless charging to Samsung up to 9W and Apple up to 7.5W
- Power any Qi-compatible phone
- Charge without removing your case
- Sleek design

**£3,500**
[1829151]

**£169**
[1821245]

**£24.95**
[1821469]

**Omnicharge**
**Omnipower Station 10x**
The fully-managed, self-service Omnicharge Power Station for easy user access.
- 10 x OMNI 20-port chargers
- 24 battery exchange in 3 hours
- 11 Amps power draw

**GAMECHANGE**
**backpack & sleeve**
Time to introduce something new to your school that will transform things in a significant way.
The Gamechange pack and sleeve feature smooth design lines, highlighted by an angled exterior front pocket that makes accessing frequently needed files, documents, or other important items quick and easy. Today’s lesson: Your students’ daily carry will never be the same.

stmgoods.com
Put the latest Wacom technology into the hands of your students.

Encourage your students to explore, experiment and express their creativity. With Wacom technology in education, you can expand their creative horizons while cultivating the critical-thinking and problem-solving skills they’ll rely on for a lifetime. Whether they’re drawn to animation, illustration, game design or other fields, your students can flex their creative muscles and reach their potential in ways they never thought possible. Our lineup of graphics tablets and creative pen displays is powered by Wacom’s most natural and accurate pen technology. Wacom products give your students the freedom to master their passions, build world-class portfolios and develop the real-world skills employers expect.

**Wacom Intuos**
Explore new ways to get creative

**Wacom Intuos Pro**
The professional standard in creative pen tablets

**Wacom Cintiq**
Sketch, illustrate, and draw on screen

**Wacom Cintiq Pro**
Create directly on screen with our most natural pen experience

For more information and pricing, please contact your Exertis Account Manager.

Live. Dare. Create.
## Docks & Connectivity

From hubs to adapters, we’ve got all the essential tech for the latest MacBook and more.

### PORT

**USB Hub 4 Ports 2.0**
A USB hub that can connect your computer to your electronic device or vice versa.
- USB 2.0 HUB with Plug & Play Installation
- High-Speed Data Transfer up to 480 Mbps
- Connects up to 4 USB devices

**Docking Type C Travel 1 X 4K**
Expands laptop connectivity and provides up to 60W power distribution.
- Charges laptops up to 60W
- Single video display with 4K resolution
- Portable design adapted for desk and mobile use

**Docking Universal Office 2 X 2K**
Docking Station 2 x 2K combines USB-A and USB-C.
- Double video displays up to 2K - HDMI 1.4 1080p
- Double connectivity notebooks USB-A and USB-C
- Compatible PC and Mac notebooks

**HyperDrive 3 in 1 USB-C Hub HDMI**
A better alternative to Apple’s USB C Digital AV Multiport Adapter.
- Tuns a single USB-C port into 3 ports
- USB-C Power Delivery with pass through charging
- Precision-milled aluminum enclosure

**Belkin USB 3.0 Type-C 4 Port Hub**
Four powered USB 3.0 ports for your exciting peripheral devices.
- 1.3Gbps Data transfer rate
- Includes 1 meter USB-C to Micro B Cable
- Includes a power supply E3.1 and A6.8AP

**Belkin USB-C Multimedia Hub**
The perfect all-in-one solution to connect your USB-C laptop to multiple devices.
- USB-A, USB-C, HDMI, ethernet and SD card ports
- Pass through charging up to 60 Watts
- Compact size and sturdy construction

### HYPER

**6-in-1 USB-C Hub iPad Pro**
World’s first dedicated USB-C hub specifically designed for the new 2016 iPad Pro.
- Connects directly to the iPad Pro single USB-C port
- iPad Pro matching Space Grey and Silver
- Works with both 11” and 12.9” iPad Pro

**HyperDrive Power 5-in-1**
The powerhouse hub turns a single USB-C connection into 5 ports.
- Supports USB-C pass-through 60W charging
- Crystal-clear 4K/30Hz HDMI video in 4K resolution
- 3 high-speed USB-A 3.0 ports

**HyperDrive USB-C Hub Surface Pro**
Tuns the USB-A connection and M10G into 5 ports.
- Allows Surface Pro to connect to new USB-C devices
- Compatible with Microsoft Surface 8706
- Precision-milled aluminum enclosure

**Belkin USB Type-C to Ethernet Adapter**
Harness the reliability of Ethernet for your USB-C device.
- Gigabit Ethernet connectivity
- USB-C Male and R-J45 Port Female Ports
- 15cm length

**Belkin Lightning to Ethernet Adapter**
The perfect solution when Wi-Fi connectivity is inconsistent, overextended, or non-existent.
- Connect to Ethernet and charge at the same time
- Supports up to 180 Mbps Ethernet speeds
- Supports pass through charging at up to 12W

**Targus 4K Universal Docking Station**
Targus 4K Universal Docking Station creates a superior screen experience for the workspace.
- Supports 4K maximum resolution
- USB 3.0 for advanced peripherals and charging
- Multi-platform compatibility

---

**Prices**

- £14.99
- £104.99
- £249.99
- £49.99
- £79.99
- £196.99

**Contact**

- beta-store.exertis.co.uk
- 01256 378 690

---

All prices SRP incl VAT. E&OE.
Docks & Connectivity
From hubs to adapters, we’ve got all the essential tech for the latest MacBook and more.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>McAfee Internet Security</strong></td>
<td><strong>£58.99</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Trusted antivirus and identity protection for your PCs, Macs, smartphones, and tablets. Protect all your devices and your identity from the latest online threats with the convenience of a single subscription.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Targus USB-C to HDMI/USB-CUSBA Adapter</strong></td>
<td><strong>£196.75</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Make the most of your USB-C device with this essential accessory: - Universal compatibility for USB-C docks - Maximize connectivity and productivity - Compatible with all major operating systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kensington SD3650 USB 3.0 Dual Dock</strong></td>
<td><strong>£119.99</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Preserve the convenience of one cable connectivity to your entire desktop setup: - For USB 3.0 Laptops, Ultrabooks &amp; Windows Tablets - No of monitors supported 2 - Video ports: 1 x HDMI v1.3 and 1 x DisplayPort v1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kensington USB 3.0 Dock Station + Dual DVI/HDMI/VGA</strong></td>
<td><strong>£182.70</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Connect two additional screens with 1 DVI Out &amp; 1 HDMI Out: - For USB 3.0 Laptops, Ultrabooks &amp; Windows Tablets - No of monitors supported 2 - Video ports: 1 x HDMI v1.2 and 1 x DVI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HyperDrive Ultimate USB-C Hub</strong></td>
<td><strong>£216.42</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>The ultimate 11-in-1 USB-C hub with every port you can imagine in a compact package: - Access device charging when using the hub - Precision milled aluminium enclosure - Up to 4K video resolution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Belkin Thunderbolt 3 Mini Dock Dual 4K HDMI</strong></td>
<td><strong>£182.70</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Turn your Mac or Windows laptop into a powerful workstation, using Thunderbolt 3: - Compatibility with Windows or Mac - Monitor support for two 4K screens at 60Hz - 40 Gbps data transfer speeds</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Top Benefits of McAfee® Internet Security:**
- Easy-to-use security defends against viruses, ransomware and other online threats.
- Browse confidently and stay clear of online dangers like malware, phishing and malicious downloads.
- Easily secure and manage your passwords with Password Manager.
- Includes our 100% Guarantee: Viruses removed or your money back.

Available as 12, 24 & 36 month license subscriptions.
To protect your investment you need...

In a world full of cybercrime, viral threats and identity theft, the internet can seem like a villainous place. But fear no more! There’s a squad of superheroes here to protect you from all kinds of tech evils.

**THE DEFENDERS**

**SECURE VPN**
Access your favourite apps and websites when connecting to Wi-Fi at home or on-the-go with the reassurance of bank-grade encryption.

**PARENTAL CONTROLS**
Parental tools to help your kids explore the Internet more safely.

**CLOUD BACKUP FOR PC**
Cloud storage to store important files and documents as a preventive measure against data loss due to hard drive failures, stolen devices and even ransomware.

**PASSWORD MANAGER**
Tools that make it easy to create, store and manage your passwords, credit card information and other credentials safely and securely.

**DEVICE SECURITY**
Real-time protection for PC, Mac® or mobile device against ransomware, viruses, spyware, phishing and other online threats. Advanced security helps protect your private and financial information when you go online.

**SAFECAM FOR PC**
Instantly alerts you to any attempt to access your webcam and helps you block unauthorised access to it.

Multiple layers of protection for your computers, smartphones and tablets, plus online privacy.

---

**PARALLELS Desktop for Mac**
Parallels Desktop for Mac Academic 1 year subscription.
- Built on the #1 solution to run Windows on Mac
- Advanced security features
- Easy to manage with single key deployment

**Norton 360 Deluxe 1 User 3 Devices**
All-in-one protection for your online privacy and devices.
- Single subscription protects 3 devices
- Secure web turbine & transactions
- Secure VPN & password manager

**McAfee Internet Security**
Trustworthy and identity protection for your computer, smartphones and tablets.
- Easily secure and manage your passwords
- Improved browser performance
- Built-in anti-spy filter

---

**TRIBLY TV**
TriblyTV Unlimited
TriblyTV subscription for 1 and 3 years. Single site license for UNLIMITED screens.
- Digital signage platform
- Built by people who understand education
- Simple to set up and manage content

**CORAL**
CorelDraw Home & Student Suite 2019
Graphic design software for home or school projects.
- Comprehensive collection of graphic design tools
- Create posters, cards and more
- Use creative templates or start from scratch

---

**ADOBE**
Creative Cloud for Education
Adobe tools empower students to think creatively and communicate effectively.
- Universal access for all apps
- Classroom and home use
- Simple deployment and easy license management

---

All prices SRP inc VAT. E&OE
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High-security solutions for Apple iMac

WACOM Intuos

With a light, super-accurate pen and free downloadable software to suit your style.

- Free software download + online tutorial
- 4096 levels of pressure sensitivity
- 8.8 mm thin, stylish design

£69.99
Small 10.9 x 6.8
1078076

£89.99
Small Wireless 1078078

£179.99
Medium Wireless 1078190

WACOM Intuos Pro

Redefining the professional standard in creative pen tablets.

- Pro pen 2 offering 8192 levels of pressure sensitivity
- Bridges gap between pen on paper and digital
- Customisable express keys + touch gestures

£199.99
Small 1078065

£329.99
Medium 1078108

£449.99
Large 1078109

WACOM Wacom One

Creative pen display that gives a natural pen-on-paper feel.

-Feels like a real pen - no buttons required
- Bonus Software Pack included
- Compatible with Mac, PC, tablets and smartphones

£359.99
1078638

WACOM Cintiq

A new class of creative pen display with an optimised feature set for creative starters.

- Full HD screen resolution
- Radio-free Wacom Pro Pen 2
- 8,192 levels of pressure sensitivity

£529.99
Cintiq 16" 102416M

£659.99
Cintiq 22" 102422M

WACOM Cintiq Pro

Creative pen displays, featuring premium 4K screens with world class colour performance.

- 8192 levels of pressure sensitivity
- Up to 4K resolution
- Customisable express keys

£2,399.99
Cintiq Pro 24 Pencil (touch) 102436M

£3,199.99
Cintiq Pro 24 Pen Only 102434M

£789.99
Cintiq Pro 13 102413M

£1,399.99
Cintiq Pro 16 102416M

£1,899.99
Cintiq Pro 24 Pen Only 102437M

WACOM MobileStudio Pro 16, i7 512GB, Gen2

The most advanced, powerful and intuitive creative workspace.

- Intel Core i7-6550U, NVIDIA Quadro graphic card
- 4K screen resolution
- Pro Pen 2, battery-free, 8,192 pressure levels

£3,199.99
Pro 16", 512GB 1024084

Also available: SecurityXtra Security Clamp for iMac

Secures the iMac includes cable routing to further secure your wired peripherals.

SecurityXtra Security Stand for iMac

Two sizes fit the 21.5” or 27” Mac and iMac Pro

Constructed using 4mm hardened steel

Anti-lamper, anti-drill lock

Secured to the desk with single or dual fixing points. Allows full rotation of iMac

Secures wired peripherals

Contact your account manager for more information
Security

From Mac to NUCs, secure them all with our exclusive range of SecurityXtra products.

SECURITYXTRA
LC-DH Dual Head Security Cable
Simple, twin cable solution secures two devices together.
- Cost effective PC security solution.
- Secure two items of equipment at the same time.
- 1.8m long security cable – Black PVC covered.

£24.99
50MVJH0102

SECURITYXTRA
SM-MM Security Mount for Mac Mini
This space saving solution securely mounts your Apple Mac Mini on or under a desk.
- High security solution for Mac MIN.
- Can be mounted on or under the desk.
- Can fix to the rear of a monitor via VESA mounts.

from £149.99
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

SECURITYXTRA
SM-ATV Security Mount for Apple TV 4 & 4K
A discreet, high security mount for Apple TV, constructed of 3mm hardened steel.
- High security solution for Apple TV.
- Can be mounted to the desk or wall.
- Can fix to the rear of a monitor via VESA mounts.

£34.99
50MVJH0101

SECURITYXTRA
SM-DM Secure Desk Mount for Tablets
Stylish Desk Mount allows you to securely fit the device to a surface to avoid theft.
- Made from 3mm steel.
- Comes in a choice of Black or white.
- Fixed at 30 degrees for a perfect viewing angle.

£59.99
30MVJH0102

SECURITYXTRA
SM-BFS Secure Branded Floor Stand for Tablets
A rotatable Tablet that can be branded for promotion purposes.
- Large area for branding or sales message.
- Allows access to camera for all tablet models.
- Stylish design with a durable finish.

£47.99
30MVJH0103

SECURITYXTRA
SM-BSF Universal Security Cable Kit for Computers and Peripherals
Secure your desktop computer, keyboard and mouse.
- Effective visual deterrent.
- Two covers on bases to attach to VESA screen.
- The ‘Cable Trap’ will secure any number of devices.

£59.99
30MVJH0104

SECURITYXTRA
SM-BF Universal Stand, Secure Pad and Cable
A robust universal tablet stand that puts a tablet at a great viewing position.
- Elevated cradle with X adjustable angle.
- Silicone nesting pad protect tablet surface.
- 2mm high grade aircraft alloy.

£89.99
30MVJH0105

SECURITYXTRA
SM-IP SecurityXtra Security Cable Kit for iPhone
Rakeproof clamp to provide a secure solution for the new iPhone.
- Easy to install.
- Use with SecurityXtra security cables: 4mm (LC-4i) or 5mm (LC-4i) sold separately.

£149.99
30MVJH0106

SECURITYXTRA
SM-DC Security Clamp for iPad
Prevent your iPad from being stolen, plus stabilises it on any desktop.
- Unique, attractive stand and clamp.
- Two sizes to fit the 21.5” and 27” iMac.
- Anodised alloy finish to match Mac.

£39.99
50MVJH0107

SECURITYXTRA
SM-ES Security Stand for iMac
The premium security solution the Apple iMac owners. Perfect lockdown protection.
- Universal security solution for the Mac Pro.
- Discreet design.
- Can be securely fixed to the desk.

from £29.99
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION
Secure Charging

**LOOKCHARGE**

**CarryOn**
Introducing the first ultra mobile charging station.
- Simultaneously charge 5 devices
- Compatible with all iPad models
- Ultra mobile

Price: £269

**LOOKCHARGE**

**Carrier 10**
Charge, secure and deploy almost any device in a wall or desk mount solution.
- Easy cable management
- Made with high-quality and welded steel
- Includes baskets to hold devices up to 13”

Price: £599

**LOOKCHARGE**

**Carrier 15**
Charge, secure and deploy almost any device in a wall or desk mount solution.
- Easy cable management
- Made with high-quality and welded steel
- Includes baskets to hold devices up to 13”

Price: £799

**LOOKCHARGE**

**IQ 20 Sync Charge Cart**
Sync, charge, store, secure and transport up to 20 tablet devices.
- Pre-wired with 20 M1-approved lightning cables
- Comes with four 5 dot baskets by LocknCharge
- iSync, and charge by connecting to iTunes

Price: £1,999

**LOOKCHARGE**

**Revolution 32 Charging Cabinet**
A small footprint solution that is designed to charge, store and secure up to 32 devices.
- Compatible with devices up to 17”
- Eco Safe Charge power management
- Lifetime warranty

Price: £1,599

**LOOKCHARGE**

**Carrier 20**
Charge, store, secure and transport up to 20 devices.
- Includes four larger 5 dot baskets
- External charging status display
- Made with high-quality and welded steel

Price: £1,099

**LOOKCHARGE**

**Putnam 8**
Designed to charge, store and secure 8 iPad devices.
- External charging status display
- Secure
- Perforated

Price: £699

**LOOKCHARGE**

**Putnam 18**
Designed to charge, store and secure 18 Chromebooks.
- Fully welded steel construction
- Integrated mechanical combination lock
- Colour-coded, external charging status displays

Price: £899

**LOOKCHARGE**

**IQ 10 Charging Station**
Charge, store and secure up to 10 iPad and tablet devices.
- Easy cable management
- Wall or desk mountable
- Can be placed on a counter or wall mounted

Price: £499

**LOOKCHARGE**

**Carrier 30**
Charge, store, secure and transport up to 30 of almost any device at a more affordable price.
- External charging status display
- High-quality, combination padlock
- Organised cables and hidden power bricks

Price: £1,299

**LOOKCHARGE**

**Joey 30**
Charge, store, secure and transport up to 30 of almost any device at a more affordable price.
- External charging status display
- Top loading cart design for rapid deployment
- Made with high-quality and welded steel

Price: £899

**LOOKCHARGE**

**Joey 40**
Charge, store, secure and transport up to 40 of almost any device at a more affordable price.
- External charging status display
- Top loading cart design for rapid deployment
- Made with high-quality and welded steel

Price: £999

---
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